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ABSTRACT: This general report reviews a selected group of papers of Session 2 which is related to
“ConstructionMethod, GroundTreatment, andConditioning forTunneling”.The papers are divided into 5 groups
based on their topics: (1) construction methods with case studies, (2) ground treatment, (3) load and pressure,
(4) conditioning additives for EPB, (5) others. Before reviewing, the geotechnical aspects in these fields are firstly
summarized, and then the essences of these papers are presented. The deficiencies and future developments are
also discussed.

1 INTRODUCTION

Session 2 includes 19 papers from China, Japan, UK,
the Netherlands, Germany, Iran, Slovakia, Argentina
and Brazil. Especially, Tongji University, Shanghai
and GeoDelft, the Netherlands contribute to present
some papers respectively. It is because that Shanghai
and the Netherlands have been performed many tun-
nels during the past decade in the soft ground. These
papers are divided into 5 groups and 8 subgroups
based on their topics, which are shown in Table 1.
Although all these paper has contributed to some spec-
ified aspect of constructionmethod, ground treatment,
and conditioning for tunneling, some papers with sig-
nificant importance are selected to be reviewed in this
General Report.The reviewwill be carried out accord-
ing to the grouping of the paper. Before the review,
the geotechnical aspects in these fields are firstly
summarized.

2 CONSTRUCTION METHODWITH
CASE STUDIES

2.1 Bored tunnel by TBM

More and more practices of bored tunnels by TBM
bring forward more and more requirements for shield
tunnel. Table 2 displays the current trend of develop-
ment of shield tunnel based on the requirements from
the world market of tunneling.
To meet these requirements, technologies of TBM

are also developed at the same time. The recent

Table 1. Grouping of the papers in Session 2.

Num. of
Topics papers Authors

1. Construction methods 6 papers
with case studies
1.1 Bored tunnel by (3) Bakker & Bezuijen
TBM (shield (A, B) He et al.
tunneling)

1.2 Shotcrete method (3) Sfriso Guatteri et al.
(mountain tunneling Fillibeck &Vogt
method, NATM)

2. Ground Treatment 5 papers
2.1 Ground freezing (2) Hu & Pi

Fillibeck &Vogt
2.2 Grouting (4) Guatteri et al.

Bezuijen & vanTol
Gafar et al
Fillibeck &Vogt

3. Load and pressure 7 papers
3.1 Lining pressure (5) Hashimoto et al.

Talmon & Bezuijen
Talmon et al.
Bakker & Bezuijen
(A, B)

3.2 Pressure on TBM (4) Bezuijen & Bakker
Song & Zhou
Bakker & Bezuijen
(A, B)

4. Conditioning 2 papers Hajialilue-Bonab
additives for EPB et al. (A, B)

5. Ohters 3 papers Deng & Zhang
Kuzme & Hrustinec
Li et al.
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Table 2. Current trend in shield tunneling.

Long distance 3 km∼10 km
High speed excavation 300m∼1000m/month
Deep excavation 40m∼100m
Large cross section 10m∼15m of diameter
Deformed cross section 2 faces∼4 faces, non-circular
High durability of tunnel 100 years
Cost performance Not cheap but high quality

with reasonable cost

Table 3. Geotechnical aspects for bored tunneling (shield
tunneling).

TBM type Both of slurry and EPB type in the
soft soil with ground water

Applicable ground Soft to stiff clay, loose to dense sand,
gravel

Ground loss Possible to be controlled less than
0.1∼1% in normal condition

Face stability Need some controlling technologies
for each slurry type or EPB type

Filling tail void Simultaneous grouting can reduce
ground loss and give an uniform
distribution of lining pressure

Segmental lining Many types of segmental lining have
been developed

development of TBM and its technologies are shown
as following:

– Durability of TBM
– Durability of cutter bits
– Exchangeable cutter bits
– Installation of linings, new segmental linings
– Driving control system
– Docking method
– Backfill grouting

In the practice of bored tunneling by TBM, the
geotechnical aspects shown in Table 3 are of the most
importance and should be well considered.
Bakker & Bezuijen (A, B) shared their invaluable

experiences and findings on shield tunneling in soft
ground obtained in last ten years. During the construc-
tion of the 2nd Heinenoord Tunnel that is approxi-
mately in the middle underneath the river Oude Maas
in theNetherlands.They found out that because “blow-
out” occurred during TBM driving under the river,
face support pressure dropped within 15 seconds after
the cutter face working, shown as Figure 1.According
to their investigation, they pointed out that face support
pressure should be controlled between lower and upper
limits for situations with little overburden or the soil
cover itself is relatively light. We also are interested in
the “15 seconds”, which indicted that the front insta-
bility occured without any omen, a careful control of
front pressure is necessary. Some analysis results of

Figure 1. Support pressures before, during and after the
“Blow out” at the 2nd Heinenoord tunnel (by Bakker &
Bezuijen (A)).

Figure 2. Surface settlements; measured and back-
calculated with different material models (by Bakker &
Bezuijen (A)).

surface settlement were also displayed, shown in Fig-
ure 2. It was concluded that for an adequate prediction
of deformations it is important to model the grouting
pressure as a boundary condition, in combination with
the use of small strain material model.
As to the structure issues of the 2nd Heinenoord

Tunnel, Bakker & Bezuijen (B) investigated the crack-
ing and palling that occurred due to construction load,
see Figure 3. Then a large scale tunnel ring tests was
carried out, shown as Figure 4. By combining the
model tests as well as numerical tests, it was found
that the usage of kaubit in the ring joint was the main
reason.The compression of the flexible kaubit strips by
jacking force resulted in a slipping of different segment
piece, leading to local stress concentration and irreg-
ular deformation. By replacing it with stiffer plywood
plates, the damage was prevented.The influence of the
duration of plywood to the long-term behavior of tun-
nel, however, is still questionable. During construction
of the first tube for the Westernscheldt Tunnel, they
found out that high grout pressures and in absence of
beddingmay cause the buckling of theTBM.Certainly,
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Figure 3. Damage to the dowel and notch sockets during
the first 150m of construction of the 2nd Heinenoord tunnel
(by Bakker & Bezuijen (B)).

Figure 4. Large-scale tunnel ring testing (by Bakker &
Bezuijen).

some other factors that were not discussed in the paper
may also cause TBM deformation.
He et al. studied the first application of DOT tun-

neling in Shanghai. They conducted an in-situ test
to investigate the distribution of stress and displace-
ment around the tunnel. Figure 5 shows the vertical
soil stress increment ahead of cutter face. Beauti-
ful distribution of vertical earth pressure increment
and settlement troughs were observed. It is expected
that more detailed information about the measuring
methods can be given out. They also reported a DOT
shield passed under a five-floor building with a dis-
tance of 1m successfully by careful operation, shown
as Figure 6. The main countermeasures were relative
low advancing speed and extra backfill grouting.

Figure 5. The vertical stress increment in 1.5m ahead of the
opening face (by He et al.).

Figure 6. Dot shield tunnel run across the buildings
(by He et al.).

2.2 Shotcrete method (Mountain tunnel
method, NATM)

The geotechnical aspects of shotcrete method (Moun-
tain tunnelmethod,NATM) are summarized inTable 4.
The design and construction procedures of Metro

tunnels in Buenos Aires from 1998–2007 were
reported by Sfriso. The characterization of Buenos
Aires soils for tunneling is overconsolidated cemented
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Table 4. Geotechnical aspects of shotcrete method (moun-
tain tunnel method, NATM).

Face stability Prelining, face bolt, horizontal
grouting, pipe roof, shotcrete,
et al.

Settlement mitigation Face stabilization, shotcrete,
foot pile, rockbolt, minibench,
ground improvement ( jet
grouting, chemical grouting,
compensation grouting, et al.)

Geological survey Geophysical survey (elastic
wave, sonic wave, electric
resistivity, et al.), pilot boring

Monitoring technology Extensometer, 3D laser
scanning, optical fiber sensing,
digital photogrammetric
system, et al.

Prediction of ground water Lowering of ground water
inflow and preservation table, subsidence, drying well
of ground water

soil with Nspt > 20, which is very favorable for exca-
vation. As shown in Figure 7, shotcrete tunneling
methods evolved from German method to Belgian
method, and reached an optimal full face excava-
tion. Cut & cover method and underground excavated
method were used for stations. According to the filed
measurement, the surface settlement is in the range
2–8mm in general, 4–15mm at stations.
Guatteri et al. described the state-of-the-art of

application of ground improvement with all round
(360◦) horizontal jet grouting in Sao Paulo and
Barcelona, shown as Figure 8. Horizontal jet grout-
ing columns were executed around the excavated
section, including the invert, and at the far end of
the conical treatment, to create a watertight cham-
ber. This ground improvement achieves good results
of pre-consolidation, settlement mitigation, reduction
of water flow, and keep of face stability. Accord-
ing to field measurement, ground movements were
controlled within 20–30mm.
Shotcrete excavations with ground freezing, jet

grouting, pipe screen and compressed air supporting
methods were applied in the construction of Munich
Subway. Fillibech & Vogt made a comparison of
different methods of face support in settlement sen-
sitive urban areas based on the ground deformations.
In the case of heading with ground freezing under
important structure, measurements for reducing frost
heaves were taken, namely reducing operation time
and careful temperature control. The recorded verti-
cal displacements in Figure 9 show that a maximum
heave of 3–5mmwas achieved.The report of jet grout-
ing displayed a large heave due to installation of jet
grouting cover, as shown in Figure 10. Although the
face stability increases, the settlement is not reduced so

Figure 7. Various shotcrete tunneling methods in the con-
struction of Metro tunnels in Buenos Aires (by Sfriso).

much as expected. In the paper, it is pointed out that the
installation of crown supporting measures must lead
to higher safety potential, but it is difficult to judge
whether these special measures are necessary or not.

3 GROUND TREATMENT

The geotechnical aspects of the two sub-subjects of
ground treatment, ground freezing and grouting, are
summarized in Table 5 and Table 6.
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Section Tunnel

Septum

Column–CCPh

Columns–CCPh

Figure 8. Ground improvement with all round horizontal
jet grouting applied in Sao Paulo and Barcelona (byGuatteri
et al.).

Figure 9. Vertical ground surface displacement along a
tunnel protected by ground freezing (by Fillibech &Vogt).

Thework byBezuijen&vanTol aimed tomake clear
against the question why fractures can occur more eas-
ily in the field than in model tests with the sameW/C
ratio. Starting from a conceptual model that shown in
Figure 11, they demonstrated in an analytical way that
heterogeneity of soil in the field and the stress reduc-
tion by the installation of pipes (so-called TAM) and
other causes before injection are main reasons.
Garfa et al. performed a sereies of laboratory scale

grout injection tests in which various factors affect-
ing fracturing of sand were studied. Figure 12 shows
the schematic diagram of the experimental setup. The
experimental results confirmed that fracture initiation

Figure 10. Large heave due to horizontal jet grouting (by
Fillibech &Vogt).

Table 5. Geotechnical aspects on ground freezing.

Mechanism of freezing Segregation potential, ice lens,
process and evaluation of structure of soil, et al.
laboratory freezing test

Property of frozen soils Strength, stiffness, freezing
point, temperature, thermal
conductivity, salinity
consistency, et al.

Frost heave and thaw Laboratory testing, prediction,
settlement countermeasure

Application of freezing Cross passage, docking of
method on underground TBMs, launch and arrival of
construction TBM

Table 6. Geotechnical aspects on grouting.

Jet grouting Uniformity of improved soil, ground
deformation during jet grouting,
applicable ground condition
(boulder, obstacle, et al.)

Ground injection
•Material Chemical grout, micro-cement,

CB, LW, polyurethane, et al.

• Grouting Penetration grouting,
method compaction grouting, double

packer, et al.

• Evaluation of Fracturing, compaction effects,
improvement uniformity, strengthening, reduction

of permeability

• Settlement Compensation grouting
control

in sand requires some local inhomogeneity around the
injection point, rapid development of a filter cake with
a limited thickness and a grout with low viscosity and
a limited yield stress. Grouts with high w/c (water-
cement) ratio will exhibit fractures with the formation
of filter cake. If the w/c is low, no fractures will be
formed.
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Figure 11. Sketch with possible deformation modes of the
injection hole (by Bezuijen & van Tol ).

Figure 12. Schematic diagramof the experimental setup (by
Safar et al.).

4 LOADAND PRESSURE

Geotechnical aspects on lining pressure and pressure
acting on TBM are summarized in Table 7.
Hashimoto et al. analyzed a series of observed earth

pressure measured by PAD type earth pressure cell in
soft clay, stiff clay and sand respectively. It was found
that the distributions of earth pressure are very uniform
in each kind of soils. In the very soft clay, a large por-
tion of the overburden will act upon the lining, while
in the stiff clay and the dense sand, the magnitude and
distribution of earth pressure also depend largely on
the backfill grouting, shown as Figures 13 & 14.
Talmo&Bezuijen presented a very interesting paper

on the prediction of the ground pressure (lining pres-
sure) based on the flow theory of backfill grout in
combination with the time dependent consolidation of
grout material. The measured results and the predicted
results are shown in Figure 15. In their paper, they dis-
played the results that the lining pressure drops largely
with time, shown as Figure 16. However, according to
the research by Hashimoto et al. the lining pressure

Table 7. Geotechnical aspects on lining pressure and pres-
sure acting on TBM.

Lining pressure Lining pressure during construction
for design and at long term, magnitude and

distribution of pressure, effects of
backfill grouting (grouting pressure
and materials), soil types and ground
condition

Longitudinal Backfill grouting, live load and dead
deformation and load distribution, subsoil reaction, et al
bending of tube

Pressure on TBM Backfill grouting pressure, jack force,
slurry pressure, grease pressure at tail
seal, earth pressure at a face, driving
control of TBM, shape and rigidity of
shield, subsoil reaction, tround
deformation by pressure and load
from TBM

Figure 13. p′

v/p
′

v0 vs. 2C/pv0 in clayey ground (by
Hashimoto et al.).

drop is very small.Themain differences are considered
to be the grout material and injection methods.
Talmon et al. studied the longitudinal tube bend-

ing due to grout pressure. They carried out beam
action calculation using input parameters of the bend-
ing moment by TBM jacks, transverse force by TBM,
vertical grout pressure gradient behind TBM, load-
ing diagram and unsupported length of tunnel lining
in TBM, et al. The calculated result fits the observed
ones to some extent, shown as Figure 17.
Bezuijen & Bakker described the interaction

between the slurry from the face and the grout from
the tail, see Figure 18. The pressure distribution along
the longitudinal direction of TBM is calculated theo-
retically based on the pressure loss (�P) due to the
flow.The calculated result is shown in Figure 19.They
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Figure 14. p′

v/p
′

v0 vs. SPT-N in sandyground (byHashimoto
et al.).

Figure 15. Meausred and calculated grout pressures (by
Talmo & Bezuijen).

found that�P depends on the shear stress of the grout
along the TBM (τr), gap between TBM and ground,
and length increment along the TBM.
Song & Zhou did a research work on the earth

pressure distribution of excavation chamber in EPB
tunneling. According to their work, the total support-
ing pressure can be composed by two parts: (1) Earth
supporting pressure PE in working chamber; (2) Cut-
ter head plane supporting pressure PP . The authors
proposed an estimation method of earth pressure ratio

based on the empirical relation among cutter head
torque, trapezoidal shape of pressure distribution,

Figure 16. Drops of lining pressure with time (by Talmo &
Bezuijen).

Figure 17. Measured and calculated bending moments
compared (Groene Hart Tunnel, the Netherlands) (by
Talmon et al.).

opining ratio of cutter face. They found that EPSR in
clay is larger than that in cobble and sand.

5 CONDITIONINGADDITIVES FOR EPB

Required properties of conditioned soil for EPB are
summarized in Table 8. Until now, there are many
types of conditioning additives have been utilized in
practice, including slurry, foam, polymer, water (for
clayey ground), cellulose, sodium alginate, et al.
There aremany data in theworld especially in Japan

for this subject, but these data has not been summa-
rized in general. In Session 2, there are two papers
by Hajialiue-Bonal et al. concerning condition addi-
tives for EPB. The two papers described the following
results from laboratory test for foam and conditioned
sandy by foam:

1 Polymer type foam shows a good stability;
2 With some combination, foam/sand mixtures have
high compressibility;
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Figure 18. Possible flow directions and sketched pressure
distributions along the TBM.

Figure 19. Pressures and joint width along a TBM.

3 The soil conditioning by foam cause decrease of
shear strength (c, �);

4 WhenFoamExpansionRatio is 10<FER< 18, the
change of strength are negligible.

6 CONCLUSIONS

The papers in this session provide abundant case stud-
ies to advance our knowledge of tunnel constructions,

Table 8. Required properties of conditioned soil for EPB.

High flowability Low shear strength, reduction of
cutting torque and wear of cutter bits,
stable and precise monitoring of earth
pressure in working chamber

Impermeability Prevention of water inflow and piping

High Reducing earth pressure fluctuation
compressibility during excavation

Uniformity Prevention of water inflow and piping,
precise monitoring of earth pressure

and many new technologies developed in recent
years were introduced. This is particularly important,
because through case study, we can understand the
advantage, disadvantage, applicable field, and feasibil-
ity of the new construction methods and technologies.
Some papers introduced new monitoring and mea-

suring technologies. This is also an important aspect
for tunnel construction. On-time and accurate mon-
itoring and measuring can make tunnel construction
work quicker, safer, and more economical. Of course,
abundance of measuring data help us analyze and
understand the mechanism and the essence of the
interaction between tunnel structure and ground.
Prediction and theoretical analysis was concerned

in some papers. In general, prediction and analysis
results were compared with observed results to ver-
ify their validity. But we should pay attention to the
limitation and applicable field of these methods.
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